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NCAA To Investiaate Payment To Bowl Game Payers
UNC PlayersCagers Prep For Mianii;

Scott: 'Cats "Too Good"
Eleven Tar Heels Entered
In Washington Star Games

LSI) Players
Given $250
In Sugar Bowl

Moneyvaiven
Tar Babies
Win, 54-3- 1,

At Highpoint
Special to The Daily Tar Keel

HIGH POINT, Jan. 10 Coach

Still reeling from the knockout Expenses

NotAtHome
Marvin Bass was ' unable io

be reached today for comment
on the report thai he will re-

join Rube McCray as line
coach at William and Mary. He
was out of town for the day. -

It was announced from Rich
mond, Va. on Monday night
that Bass would go back to
WM after his: year's tenure at
Carolina, with . the possibility
of succeeding Head Coach Mc-Ca- ry

when his contract runs
out in 1954.

University of North Carolina
football players have been given
money; for their expenses oh

punch delivered to them by Ken-
tucky Monday night in the form
of a 83-4- 4 shellacking, the Tar
Heel cagers resumed practices
again yesterday in preparatoin"
for. a paif of contests with Miami
this weekend down in the Sun-
shine State.

When interviewed yesterday
about the defeat, Coach Tom

Jim Hamilton freshman cagers
romped to an early lead here tobowl trips, a University athletics

spokesman revealed yesterday.

By Will Grlmslr
NEW YORK. Jan. 10 (to

Th'' National Collegiate Athletic
raised its official cye-hro-

today over a report that
Louisiana State, football playefs
had boon given extra money for
playing in the Sugar Cowl and

night to cop their season's fifth
Another, University athletic of win at . the expense of a hard

fighting quintet from High Point
High. -

ficial said the money was pro-

vided, so that the. players could
bring their wives or. parents to
the bowl games. V -

Carolina's indoor tracksters will
be working hard this week in
preparation for their Saturday
night date in the Washington
(D. C.) Evening Star District of
Columbia AAU Indoor Track
Meet in the Washington National
Guard Armory.

With only two more days of
practice remaining, coaches, will
be anxiously watching the per-
formances of the men entered
in the meet. The remainder of
the squad will be preparing for
the State dual meet on Febru-
ary 4. . "

The meet Saturday night will
find some of the nation's top track
men on hand. Many national
champions enter each year and
the Washington meet is consider-
ed as one of the top meets ; in
the winter circuit.

Jack Wallace, Vince Grimaldi,

The probable Carolina entries
in the meet will be Sam Magill ih
the open two-mil- e fun; Bob
Moody, high jump and mile and
two-mil- e relay teams. ,

'

Running in the mile. relay wDl
bo Bill Crimmins, Percy Flowers,
Clarence McLain and Gene Crig-ha- m

With the exception of Brig-ha- m,

a sophomore, this is the
same team that competed in
Washington last winter.

The two-mil- e team will consist
of veterans Frank Hooper, Hal-ste- d

Holden, Laddie Terrell and
sophomore Gordon Hamrick, '

COED BASKETBALL
V--

The coed basketball club will
meet this ' afternoon at 4' 'o'clock
in Woman's Gym. Any coed fis
eligible to become a member of
the club. . , ;

Seott offered no alibis, just that
the Wildcats, ranked second in
the nation, were "too good" al-

though the Carolina mentor did
University Officials were asked

Tar Heel Matmcn
Prep Fbr Opener
With State Here
With thejir st "match coming up

next Tuesday, . Jan. . 17, . Coach
Chuck Quinlan and his wrestlers
are going through workouts ev-

ery afternoon to have the team
in shape for the Wolfpack .. of

State College. . Fortunately,
Coach Quinlan is. in the unusual
position of having a good num-

ber of veterans and experienced
men on hand.. -

Leading the list of lettermen
are Phil Kemp, wrestling in the
155-pou- nd' class,: and; Oscar Gup-to- n

in the. 165 division Kemp
was Southern Conference cham-
pion in his weight last ""year , and

and Jim Carter seemed to make
the difference for the Tar Babies.
Wallace was high scorer for the
eveningwith a total of 13 points.

for comment on the .action, of
Louisiana State University in

N. C. State Drops
To 9th in Poll
NEW YORK, Jan. 10 () St.

suggest that the final count could
have been a little more closer if giving its football players $250

each in expense money for their
trip to the Sugar Bowl. . t

the Tar Heel five had performed ah tnree led in the early scoring
that gave the Blue and White an
18-- 6 advantage at the end of theJohn's of Brooklyn still is theNorth Carolina - played .in the first quarter.nation s no. 1 college basketball

announced a sweeping investiga-
tion probably would be made of
bowl expense payments.

"This is most unusual," Dr. Karl
Leib. president of the NCAA, said.
"1 don't doubt this will be brought
to the attention of the constitu
ional compliance commitee."

The compliance commitee is the
policing agency of the NCAA's
sanity code, which is in for a
battle at the NCAA sessions here
this week.

LSU announced yesterday play-
ers who played in the Sugar Bowl
game against Oklahoma would
receive $250 each for extra ' ex

in the fashion they showed dur-
ing the recent Dixie Classic.

It seems that Kentucky's coach,
Adolph Rupp, was well pleased
with the showing of his disciples,

But Bill Powell outdid them allCotton. Bowl this year, losing to
Rice 27 to 13. : Last year and; in team. v .

for the High Pointers, scoring
1947, the Tar Heels played in the 15 of his team's 31 markers andSugar Bowl. ;

1 think it's not an uncommon taking the lead in the defensive
play also.

saying that "we played very well,
about 25 better than we did in
the Sugar Bowl Tourney. Had practice to allow them (football It was the fifth win of the seawas further honored by . being
we played like this against St son for the frosh, their only lossvoted the outstanding wrestler

' The Brooklyn Redmen, knocked
out of the thinning ranks of the
nation's major undefeated teams
by CCNY, held their slim lead
over once-beat- en Kentucky in
the. second of the weekly associ-
ated press ranking polls.

Long Island U., with eight suc-

cessive victories to its credit
through Monday night's games,
moved up 'a notch into third

Johns in New York, we would
tJ'W ' i itin the Conference. , Gupton also

walked away with the 165-pou- nd

was to powerful aggregation from
N. C. State. Other victories were
scored over Elon's jayvees, Bur

players) some expenses," said
Dean A. W, Hobbs, chairman of
the University. Athletic : Council.
"We have allowed them some-
thing for ' 'expenses ' when they
make a trip like that."

Asked if he thought the ex

E rV", .
penses involved in training. This
is in addition to regular expenses crown. , ' v :

,

Another letterman is Ken Hoff

have beaten them." The St.
Johns game is the only setback
that the Wildcats have sustained
so far through a rugged slate.

Hugo Kappler and Red Bennett

for meals, board and entertain
ment. man who will lead off in the 121

pound group. Bob Randall, a pense allowances would affectThe disclosure met with mixed place. Indiana, which was hand-
ed its first licking last night byshared the scoring honors for the senior, but new to the squad, will the players' amateur standing

Hobbs said:ocals, each notching 11 points Michigan, took fourth place folalso handle this class.
Coach Quinlan has Bob McGimwhile Nemo Nearman chipped in

with 8. Both Tar Heel pivotmen "I don't think so. The boys lowed by Holy Cross, Bradley
CCNY, Duquesne, North Carowould take in a good deal ofsey in the 128 division. McGim-se- y

lost only one match last

lington High, the Blue Imps from
Duke and Davidson's frosh.

The Tar Babies play their next
game against Wake Forest's
Junior Deacons this Saturday
night.

The Summary
Carolina (54) Pos. (31 ) High Point
Wallace, ( 13) F (15). Powell
Schwarz, (2) F (5) Hassell
Carter. (9) F (15) Powell
Harpole, (6) C (5) Yarborough
Grimaldi, (10) G (5) Caschal

G. (0) Bryant
Substitutions: Carolina: Gaines 5,

Smith, Neely, Mattiel, Phillips 2, Tay-
lor 3, Harvey 3, High Point: O'Kelly,
Frye 1, Delapp.

Halftime score: Carolina 30 High
Point 16.

had their hands full trying to. lina State, and UCLA in thatmoney working during the holi
order.

reaction, both from among NCAA
officials and other member
schools which also took part in
bowl games.

Leib said he hasn't had a full
report on the LSU action and so
could make no statement on it.
It may prove that the payments
were justified, he added.

"However, Leib said, "I imag-

ine this will call for some inves

get off their shots against the
Kaintuck center, seven foot Bill days if they were not practicingyear as a freshman and with a

little more experience should be . St. John's with 26 first placefootball. I don't see anything
ready to go. ballots, accumlated 929 points inwrong with giving them a little

VISIBILITY ZERO
Ram, sleet or snow on the windshield greatly re-
duces visibility and increases the hazards of win--
ter driving. Keep your windshield wipers and
defroster in good working order. You have to see
danger to avoid it.

Spivey. Spivey had a field day
in blocking shots and putting a
crimp in the Carolina scoring
plans.

Joe Bourne, a member of last
year's squad, will hold down the

the voting of 122 sports writers
and sportscasters. Kentucky, re-

ceiving 24 no. 1 nominations,145 division. .

expense money."
Assistant Athletic Director

Chuck Erickson said the players
were allowed the expense moneyTwo more lettermen from theAs an observer, Scott thinks the piled up. 871 points. L.I.U. col-

lected 820 points and was named
tigation and we may try . to
standardize the payments given frosh squad, Joe Aaron and Chig.

to bring their wives or parentsger Quails, will handle the 136
Wildcats stand an excellent
chance to repeat as the national
champs of the court game. SpiJ

for first place on 30 ballots.boys who miss the holidays to to the bowl games. For the Cot

Be Careful the life you save may be your own!
This advertisement is published in the public interest by

CASTOII MOTOR COMPANY
W. Franklin St.

ton Bowl, he said the most alvey, only a sophomore, needs a
play in post-seaso- n gmes."

James Stewart, Southwest Con
ference Commissioner and a mem

lowed any player was travel exlittle more action to be a polished
performer, and still dunked 16

pense plus hotel and food costs
for one person or travel expense

pound class. Quails can also be
used as. a 145 man as "replacement
for Bourne.

After the State meet the team
will enjoy a short rest before
meeting VPI, again on the home
mats. .

The" 1950 schedule:

ber of the compliance committee

Art Honored
NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 10 (JP)

Art Weiner of Newark, North
Carolina University's siar end.
has been selected as New Jer-
sey's outstanding collegiate ath-
lete for 1949 by ihe Newark
Athletic Club.

In 1949 he won honorable
mention on ihe Associated
Press All America team.

points against the locals. Scott

With one exception, CCNY, the
first ten teams are holdovers
from the previous week. Im-
proving City vaulted from 14th
to its no. 7 rating.
' The Voting was based on games
played through the last weekend.
Thus, Indiana moved up one peg,
from fifth to fourth; Holy Cross
advanced from sixth to fifth.

j said his group probably would
study the situation to see if the was glowing in his respect of

Kentucky junior, "Walter. Hirsch,sanity code was violated. '

only if two persons made? the
'trip. , i

"It was the only fair thing to
do," he said. "1 understand that's
the basis most of them (other
colleges) use."

who has had his chance this
year after being a reserve behindMeanwhile, a strong defense of

LSlTs action came from T. P the immortal Wildcat teams of
January 17 N. C. State Here
February 4 VPI Here
February 18 Citadel Charleston
February 24 Wesh. & Lee Lex.. Va.

I 1 ns trf T ... XT
Groza, Jones, Beard and Co.(Red) Heard, little red-haire- d

athletic director of the Baton -L-EW CHAPMAN fIbruary 28 Duke Here

TAX LISTING

MAKE YOUR RETURN EARLY

BEFORE THE RUSH STARTS

Rouge institution.
"Let the NCAA take it up," he

said. "I don't know what' they MURAL NEWScan do about it. We violated no
MURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULEthing. We did just what every

other team that plays in bowls
BASKETBALL CLINIC

Tonight at 7:30 a basketball
4:00: Ct. 1 Chi Phi 2 vs. KA 3
Chi Phi 3 vs. Kap Sig3: 3 Chi Psidoes for its men. 1 vs. Kap Sig 1; 4 Chi Psi 2 vs. Sigclinic for the players in the in NEW career opportunities for youChi 4; 5 Theta Chi 2 vs. Kap Sig 2;"What about the Oklahoma

players? They and their wives
--Sig Chi 1 vs. Phi Gam 3.
5:00: Ct. 1 Zeta Psi 4 vs. Pi Kap Phi

j J

1

tramural leagues will be held on
the main floor of Woollen Gym.
Coach Tom Scott and Pete Mullis

2; 2 SAE 1 vs. ATO 2; 3 Beta 2 vs. in the U.were taken on a pleasure trip to 0 AIR FQQSE as anLamb Chj 3; 4 Phi (Jam l vs. vl .ap
Phi 3; 5 Theta Chi 1 vs. Lamb Chi 1;
7 Pi Lamb 1 vs. SAE 2.

Cuba. Don't tell me that didn'
take at least $250 apiece."

MONDAY'S BASKETBALL RESULTS
Walter Kraft, Oklahoma faculty

representative, acknowledged the
Sooner players were taken on
the Cuban trip as appreciation

45 Theta Chi 1. Sig Chi 2 26
48 Sig Chi 4. KA 1 19
40 Zeta 2, Theta Chi 2 24
22 Phi Gam 3, Kap Sig 2 19 FF M

will be there to demonstrate of-

fensive and defensive tactics.
Dorm division managers have

only two days left to enter teams
in the basketball league. Notify
the mural office at once' if you
wish to enter any teams.

RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP
Intramural managers are re-

quested to make their reserva

39 KA 2, Sig Chi 6 35
26 Phi Delt 2. SAE 4 17
26 ZBT. Chi Psi 4 14
38 Chi Psi 1. Pi Lamb 1 16

for their bowl time and added
he thought there is justification
for expenses for players taken

76 Kap Siz 1. Beta 3 13

ALL RESIDENTS. BUSINESS FIRMS AND COR:
PORATIONS OF ORANGE COUNTY. WHO OWN
OR HAVE IN THEIR POSSESSION EITHER PER-

SONAL PROPERTY OR REAL ESTATE. ARE RE-

QUIRED TO FILE A TAX RETURN DURING THE
MONTH OF JANUARY.

THE TAX LAW PROVIDES:

Under Section 900 of the 1943 Machinery Act that:
. "Every person owning property, real or personal, is

required to list and shall make out, sign and deliver to
the Assistant Supervisor, list taker or assessor, a state-
ment verified by his oath, of all the real and personal
property, and the value of all improvements on or
changes in real properly, since same was assessed at ,

the last quadrennial assessment, which was in - the
possession or control of such person or persons on ihe .

first day of January either as parent, guardian, trustee, '

executor, administrator, agent, factor or in any other ,

capacity."

23 SAE 2. Lamb Chi 1 19
36 TEP 1. Sig Chi 3 .13
53 DKE 2. Delt Sig 1 25on a trip.
46 Chi Psi 2, Kap Psi 1 24
47 Phi Delt 3, Sig Nu 1 21
33 Phi Gam 2 Eig Eps 3 25tions for the rifle orientation noBernie Moore, Commissioner of

the Southeastern Conference of
46 Lamb Chi 2. St Anth 18later than tonight. There will
23 Pi Kap Phi .1SAE 3 22which LSU is a member, said he

saw no violation of amateur be eight days of trials to deter
mine teams for the league.

You'll be an Aviation
Cadet! And, you'll re-

ceive the best available
'training including 184
hours in the new T-2- 9

"Flying Classroom."

Then, graduation! You'll
win your wings as a

27 TEP 2, Chi Psi 3 24
36 ATO 1. PiKa 3 21 ,. ,

43 Sig Chi 5. Phi Gam 4 21

In this era of long range
flights, the role of the

navigator has become in-

creasingly important.

The U. S. Air Force
now offers new oppor-

tunities to young college

ethics in the payment.
77 Zeta 4, AEPj 16 ?

18 Zeta 3. Kap Psi 2 13
31 Phi Kap Sig 1. Delt Sig 2 8
31 Pi Lamb 2. Sig Eps 1 26 -
31 St Anth 2. Pi Kap Phi 2 30
55 Chi Phi 2, Phi Delt Chi 29
24 ATO 2, Beta 2 20
65 Lamb Chi 3. KA 3 13

"The way it was explained to
me it was simply a payment for
expenses the boys incurred while
in training and the time they were

WILDCATS LOSE
The Chapel Hill High cage

quint lost its first game last
night. 34-3- 0. to the aggregation
from Durham County High.

Eddie Mann was highscorer
for the Wildcats while Biggs
was top man for Durham. Both
scored 10 points.

away from home," he declared.
Others took a dim view of sue

large cash handouts, for what IT CONIES TO THE

SCREEN OUT OF

LIFE'S RICHEST oever the reason.
(See LSU, page 4) ' POLL TAX

navigator , . . and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force. After a 30-d- ay leave
with pay, you'll be ready for challenging
assignments as navigator with, one of the
famous commands in the U. S. Air
Force. Your office will be the "front
office" of mighty bombers or long-ran- ge

transports!
Be among the first to win your wings as
a U. S. Air Force navigator under the
new navigator training program be a
key man onthe Air Force team!

EMOTIONS..

men between the ages of
20 and 2654 who are single and can

qualify for such training.

If you can meet the high physical and

educational standards (at least two years

of college) , and are selected, you can be

among, the first to attend the new one-ye- ar

navigator training course at Elling-

ton Air Force Base near Houston, Texas.
"fA new class begins each month!

All male persons between the ages of
21 and 50 are required to' file a poll tax
return " in the county of their legal
residence. .

All items of personal property in your
possession must be listed for taxation
whether paid for or not, or any goods on
consignment.

The $300 exemption covers only certain
items of personal properly.

PERSONAL
PROPERTY

EXEMPTIONS

Ah Force officer procurement ieams are visiting many colleges and universities
to 'explain these Career opportunities. Watch for their arrival or get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base, 17. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, 17. S. Air Force,
Attention: Aviatiori Cadet Branch, Washington 25, B.C.

Look Neat for the Weekend

and

Every Day

Have your cleaning done quick
and efficiently by the lop experts

in town at the . ,

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

For the German's Dance, Have Your

Tuxedoes
Evening Dresses

Suits
Dresses

cleaned at the

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
the home

of

THE MINIMUM PENALTY AS SPECIFIED IN

THE TAX LAW WILL BE APPLIED TO ALL
ACCOUNTS LISTED AFTER JANUARY 31. 1950.

The Tax List Taker for Chapel HU1 Township of

Orange County will hold appointments as follows for

the purpose of taking lax lists for the year 1950:

CHAPEL HILL TOWNSHIP
L. R. Cheek, List Taker

Win YOUR WINGS

BETSYMARKWILLIAM

POWELL STEVENS DRAKE 1 t--
too 1 1 ioo& v ? U.S. AIR FORCE

mini MEN10II JEAK HERSHOLT At Carrboro
At W. E. Williams' Office

Town Hall Chapel Hill

on the 16 and 17th days of

January, -- SS0,

all the other week days of

Jtnuaty, 1950.

Himialf

ALSO
MARCH OF TIME

TODAY

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE

AVIATION CADETS!
SANITONE CLEANERS

1 j ra0M posr
orncE, , jl (l u Q (1 0000 fl

.


